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HEALTHCARE ACCOUNTING AND LEAN PRACTICES
Abstract
Healthcare has recently begun a push towards more lean practices and management.
Healthcare accounting, in an effort to reflect business practices, must change to accurately reflect
reality. This research seeks to explore how healthcare providers improve their accounting
systems to keep up with an ever-changing lean environment. By examining both healthcare and
accounting literature, this comprehensive literature review seeks to answer the question, “How
does healthcare accounting adapt to lean philosophies?”.
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Background
Over the years, lean practices have become ubiquitous in the healthcare industry.
Finding a hospital without some sort of lean improvements in progress would prove to be a rare
occurrence. However, lean practices were originally developed for large scale manufacturing. In
order to better understand its applications to healthcare, one must first understand how lean
philosophies came to be. Toyota is typically seen as the originator of lean with its system of JustIn-Time (JIT) manufacturing. The idea behind Toyota’s manufacturing philosophies is that
outputs should be free of defects, customizable, and manufactured with minimal waste (Collins
and Muthusamy, 2007). Since Toyota debuted JIT manufacturing, several other process
improvement systems have cropped up, including six sigma, total quality management,
continuous quality improvement, and lean.
Unlike JIT, Six Sigma tends to focus heavily on maximizing an organization’s bottom
line through specific projects. Six Sigma uses a heavy reliance on statistical analysis to eliminate
sources of error and waste. With its focus on projects, Six Sigma tends to be implemented by
teams with special training in this analysis. Green Belt and Black Belt certifications identify
those who have studied the methodology of Six Sigma and how to best apply it (Gowen, et. Al.,
2012). This process improvement system is particularly appealing to healthcare organizations
because of its emphasis on reducing error, a source of much concern in a patient-driven industry.
In healthcare, errors can lead to costly litigation and a devalued reputation.
Continuous Quality Improvement, though similar to Six Sigma, can be distinguished by
its emphasis on an entire organization, rather than on specific error sources. This process
improvement system places a heavy emphasis on quality and improvement through defined
steps. CQI does share certain traits with Six Sigma, though. In particular, both systems share an
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emphasis on team projects and tangible results. Everything in CQI is done with performance in
mind (Gowen, et. Al., 2012).
Finally, lean is a process improvement philosophy centered on waste reduction,
efficiency, and customer demands (Luo and Brozovsky, 2013). Lean shares many similarities
with the other process improvement philosophies. Like JIT, lean focuses on minimizing costs
through waste reduction. Lean also mirrors JIT in that there is an emphasis on customer demand
and customizable products. When comparing lean to Six Sigma, one can see that both share a
commitment to bottom line through tangible results. Continuous Quality Improvement is echoed
in lean management practices through the pursuit of quality on an organizational scale. These
process improvement systems are all unique, yet share enough similarities that they are often
implemented together under the name “lean management” (Kennedy and Widener, 2008;
Gowen, et. Al., 2012).
For the sake of simplicity, this research will focus on lean practices from a broad view.
To that end, lean will be defined similarly to Kennedy and Widener’s research. The prevailing
definition seems to be that lean processes are business practices that work together to eliminate
waste and errors, meet customer demands as quickly as possible, and create a streamlined,
efficient process for delivering value. Lean accounting, then, is the set of practices used by
accounting departments to support the management initiatives discussed above (Kennedy and
Widener, 2008). There are several common attributes that tend to be found when lean is
involved. Value streams are the preferred method of cost allocation, allowing companies to
assign costs to a project from beginning to end (Luo and Brozovsky, 2013). This allows
companies to look at a particular value stream and identify inefficiencies. Lean also demands
constant data in order to identify areas for improvement and waste minimization. In order to
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better provide customers with products on demand with adherence to customer specifications,
there is also an emphasis on minimal inventory (Luo and Brozovsky, 2013).
Although lean management seems to be widely accepted, its accounting practices still
face challenges. According to GAAP, inventory is treated as an asset. However, how does an
accounting department accurately reflect that a business’s small inventory is a good thing when
GAAP has no provisions to do so? According to Luo and Brozovsky (2013), there may be a
challenge in properly matching revenues to expenses when waste minimization comes into play.
Because lean goals are framed differently than those pursued by the companies around which
traditional accounting methods and principles are based, there may also be difficulty in
accurately reflecting other byproducts of lean management: production capacity, inventory
turnover, and lead times.
As lean management continues to make its way through healthcare systems,
administrators must ask themselves whether their accounting systems and financial statements
continue to accurately reflect their organizations. Many will find the answer to be no. So, in
order to present themselves to stakeholders accurately, healthcare organizations will need to
modify and update their accounting practices while still adhering to accounting principles and
regulations. The objective of this research is to examine the existing literature and determine
how much research has been done into these accounting system changes and what, if any, best
practices exist.
Methodology
Because this research is a literature review, it was important that the articles chosen be
held to a strict standard. The method of finding the articles for this research can be broken down
into three steps: choosing databases, creating a matrix, and narrowing the list down to something
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manageable for an undergraduate thesis. Using resources from both the UNC Writing Center and
Purdue OWL, a method for narrowing the articles was determined as well as clarity about what
needed to be included. All of the literature was obtained from the ETSU Sherrod Library and as
such, heavily utilized their databases and criteria.
From the beginning, the goal was to draw articles from both health and business
databases. For the health databases, those more centered on public health and healthcare
administration took precedence over those with a focus on clinical studies and scientific theory.
After searching the Sherrod Library list of databases, five databases emerged that met all of the
criteria. Of these, two are more heavily geared towards business and three are more centered on
health management. Out of the five, ProQuest Health Management was the most helpful and
comprehensive. In order of article search, the five databases are ProQuest Accounting and Tax,
ABI/Inform, Pubmed, CINAHL Complete, and ProQuest Health Management.
After choosing the databases, a matrix was created to hold all of the articles’ information
in a central, easy to read location. Because Microsoft Excel is most readily available and easy to
use, it was utilized to create the matrix. Using Excel made it easy to filter results and hide cells to
only look at the categories that were relevant at any time during the research. As Table 1 shows,
the matrix includes: title, year, journal, and database. This matrix was compiled after considering
which attributes would be the most significant to the research. Although all attributes listed were
necessary, “year” and “database” were especially crucial. These two are important to the analysis
of the makeup of the articles that were actually used in the following literature review. See
Appendix A for the full matrix.
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TABLE 1
Title

Database Accessed

Year Published

CINAHL Complete

2013

Journal

5 ways to make cost
Healthcare Financial
accounting a strategic

Management
function in hospitals.

A control framework:
ProQuest
Insights from evidence

Management
2008

Accounting and Tax

Accounting Research

on lean accounting
A Strategic Planning and
Cost Management

ProQuest

Management
2007

Model for Managed

Accounting and Tax

Accounting Quarterly

Care Companies

After choosing databases and setting up the matrix, the article search could begin. In
order to conduct the search, it was necessary to set standard criteria in order to filter results. For
language, it was determined that any article used must be in English. The researcher’s language
skills outside of English are such that any translation could not be trusted. A choice was also
made to focus solely on peer-reviewed articles. While this may have eliminated relevant articles
from my search, the researcher is confident that this enhances the overall quality of the literature.
With five databases, a limit of fifteen to twenty articles per database was imposed. Knowing that
it would not be realistic to use every article, there needed to be some limits for the initial search.
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Beyond these simple criteria, there were several requirements that were necessary for a thesis
combining research from two ever-evolving fields.
Every year, accounting standards are added and updated. In order to keep the literature
relevant, the date range on each database was set to 2002 thru 2016. 2002 was significant as a
beginning point in order to avoid an excess of literature prior to the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. This act
has had such a large impact on the accounting profession, but examining the changes brought
about by its finer points is outside the scope of this research. Fifteen years of research is still
enough to write a literature review, yet not so outdated that this thesis is irrelevant. Because
accounting follows different standards in different countries, it was also an important distinction
to ensure that any literature used was applicable to the United States. This was simply a matter of
practicality; with all of the articles originating in the United States, arguments would not have to
navigate the difference between Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in the US and
International Financial Reporting Standards outside the US.
Once there was a standard set of criteria for each database, the researcher was able to
begin my article search. Using key words, such as “lean accounting” and “healthcare”, relevant
articles were systematically identified from each database. The limit of fifteen to twenty articles
was soon found to be unnecessary as most of the databases seemed to yield ten to twelve. After
exhausting all of the databases, a list of eighty articles emerged. Three of the articles were listed
twice, so it was a simple matter to eliminate them immediately. Others were able to be
eliminated when it was determined that their content was not US-specific. Although the filter
was set to exclude results from outside the United States, articles dealing with accounting outside
the US but written by American professors slipped into the results. Even after eliminating these,
the researcher was left with a list of sixty articles.
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In order to narrow down these articles, it was important to revisit the research question.
How does healthcare accounting integrate lean accounting practices to supplement lean
management philosophies? Any articles selected to be included needed to be able to help answer
this question. With this in mind, the abstracts provided the information needed to eliminate
irrelevant articles. Some of the research seemed to be entirely too specific, focusing only on
applications for how a certain department could reduce costs. Other studies seemed to be entirely
too broad and conceptual. The researcher’s goal was to balance the two in order to develop a
better understanding of lean management, the lean accounting used to supplement those
philosophies, and how this fits into healthcare. After going through the abstracts and eliminating
articles that would not fit, there were twenty-three articles left. This seemed to be a good number
from which to build the literature review.
Composition of Articles
Upon examination, the twenty-three articles chosen for this literature review are drawn
from a variety of sources. In the following tables, one can see the distribution of articles across
various categories. Here, it seemed most important to examine the distribution across databases,
journals, and year in order to determine whether or not the literature is skewed in any way.
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Table 2 shows the distribution of articles by database. As the chart reveals, fifty-two
percent of the articles come from the two business databases and forty-eight percent come from
the three healthcare databases. Upon examination of Table 2, one can see that the most articles
are found in ABI/Inform Complete with thirty percent. In comparison, only nine percent of the
articles are found in Pubmed.
TABLE 2

Articles by Database
ProQuest
Health
Management
22%

ABI/Inform
Complete
30%

ProQuest
Accounting
and Tax
22%

PubMed
9%
CINAHL
Complete
17%

As one can see in Table 3 on the following page, each journal supplied between one and
three articles. Only four of the journals provide more than one article. Journal of Healthcare
Management and Healthcare Financial Management provide the most articles at three each. This
is preferable as accounting and healthcare provide a background for this research, but the
ultimate goal is to look at the union between the two. Utilizing articles from journals specifically
focused on business allows this to be done more efficiently.
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TABLE 3

Articles by Journal

2

Value Health

The Quality Management Journal

Research in healthcare Financial…

Management Accounting Research

Management Accounting Quarterly

Journal of Supply Chain Management

Journal of Healthcare Management

Journal of Health Economics

Journal of Facilities Management

Journal of Applied Business Research

Inquiry

Healthcare Financial Management

Health care management review

Engineering Management Journal

Corporate Finance Review

0

American Journal of Business

1

Academy of Accounting and Financial…

Number of Articles

3

Journal Name

Finally, it is important to examine the articles by year. As mentioned earlier, accounting
is an ever-changing field. With standards constantly being updated, it is important that the
research be relevant. Although the parameters for the article search were set to include 2002, any
articles from that year were eliminated after examination of their abstracts showed them to be
irrelevant to the research. Table 4 on the following page shows the breakdown by year. It is
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significant to note that half of the articles are from the last six years, with 2012 and 2015 being
the only years to supply three articles.
TABLE 4

Articles by Year

Number of Articles

3

2

1

0
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Year

From these tables, it can be seen that there is a fairly even distribution across the three
categories. While each category has small variances, such as more articles coming from 2012
and 2015, they are acceptable. Each variance is not significant enough to skew the research. Now
that the articles are compiled, the true research can begin. Each article must be read and put into
the overall context of the research question and current conversation.
Findings
Before examining the literature any further, it is important to note that most of the
findings relate to for-profit hospitals and healthcare systems. Leone and Van Horn (2005)
demonstrate that non-profit hospitals have more incentive to spend and to manage their earnings.
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This leads one to believe that lean principles would not be as applicable to non-profit hospitals.
Therefore, they are not included in the scope of the rest of the articles.
Ricky Arredondo (2014) describes cost accounting as “the crossroad of the processes and
metrics used to evaluate how effectively the organization is managing patient care,
understanding utilization, and optimizing revenue”. Because hospitals are judged on the value
they deliver to patients and the cost of their services, their cost accounting strategies face intense
scrutiny. Although it may be beneficial to switch strategies, it may require additional resources to
adapt technology and train accountants in the new system. When switching, it is important to
consider the return on investment of a new strategy and why a new system will be used
(Arredondo, 2014). One of the major issues that any new system must address is the difficulty of
accounting for indirect costs and unique patient needs in a value stream. Spence points out in “5
Ways to Make Cost Accounting a Strategic Function in Hospitals” (2013) that many
organizations are structuring costs along service lines, or value streams, thereby creating a sense
of responsibility for the value streams.
In recent years, there has been a push to pay for value provided rather than a laundry list
of services. However, it remains difficult to measure value in healthcare. Lee, et. Al. (2016)
proposes using cost data to measure value through activity-based costing, claiming that this
method of costing provides more accurate data than others without using additional resources
needed for time-driven activity-based costing. Activity-based costing allows users to identify
more accurate costs of value streams by assigning costs of each action that contributes to a
patient’s care (Pandey, 2012). ABC has become increasingly important in healthcare as a way to
guard against traditional costs being used without knowledge of what actually went into a value
stream. This costing method allows practitioners to identify waste-generating activities. By
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focusing on improving processes associated with waste-generating activities, healthcare
providers can not only improve bottom line results, but also become purveyors of best practice
standards (Griffith, et. Al., 2020). Kelemen, et. Al., (2007) specifically advise reducing costs
associated with selling, general, and administrative processes in order to aid lean principles.
They also advocate activity-based costing as a more accurate way to assign these costs to value
streams.
In their 2015 article, Dyas, et. Al., propose a simplified form of activity-based costing for
use in Six Sigma healthcare environments. Although there have been concerns about the
application of lean to healthcare regarding how to standardize services without sacrificing quality
of care, the emphasis on reduction of error and waste is typically enough of a reason to
implement the management philosophies. In proposing their own cost model, they rely heavily
on time-driven activity-based costing. In the cost-benefit analysis performed on their model, cost
complexity was reduced, leading to fewer billable hours required for calculations.
Because many cost reductions occur in non-care departments, such as facilities,
Kaszubski and Ebben (2004) proposed using activity-based costing to identify cost drivers for
change management efforts. They pursued a case study of Beaumont Services Company to
demonstrate the utility of this model. In order to do so, they organized BSC into 84 cost centers
to isolate departments and functions. Kaszubkis and Ebben’s model places emphasis on user
behavior as a cost driver, which is well in line with lean’s philosophy of removing actions that do
not add value to a process.
As far as value streams go, Kaplan, et. Al. (2014), feel that time-driven activity-based
costing is the best way to account for the costs of treating a single patient over the term of their
care. Time-driven activity-based costing differs from traditional activity-based costing in that it
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brings in elements of process mapping, a part of industrial engineering. Process mapping allows
one to see an entire value stream from beginning to end. Accountants then assign cost per minute
rates to each activity. Lean practitioners can then seek to reduce costs by reducing the time spent
on each activity. This is similar to Kaszubski and Ebben’s (2004) idea that behavior drives costs.
Personnel and material costs are the greatest costs in the value stream (Kaplan, et. Al.,
2014). In manufacturing, a response to ABC has cropped up in the form of resource consumption
accounting, which is based on the capacity of resources (Perkins and Stovall, 2011). In resource
consumption accounting, labor is seen as proportional, which means that as input grows, outputs
grow at a proportional rate. This is applicable to lean practitioners in healthcare who want to
minimize costs through labor. This approach would advise them to maximize labor to full
capacity in order to maximize value derived from that labor. Resource consumption accounting
also demands that the cost of excess capacity, for example empty hospital beds, should not be
applied to existing product, or current patients (Perkins and Stovall, 2011).
The final costing approach to appear in the literature is target costing. While useful in
heavy research and development fields, such as pharmaceuticals, it is not as applicable to
healthcare practitioners in the field. The best example of target costing in healthcare is costing
highly individualized procedures like surgeries. When planning the surgery, one can estimate the
standard price and desired profit (Ellram, 2006) in order to arrive at a target cost. However,
should complications arise during the procedure, additional labor and materials may be required.
As such, while target costing is applicable for negotiating prices with insurance companies, it is
not as applicable as a response to lean philosophies in a healthcare environment.
In addition to costing methods, the literature also shows concern about the cost of
turnover in the healthcare professions. In order to minimize costs, Broyles, et. Al. (2004),
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suggest that employing support personnel and utilizing them in patient care is cost efficient. This
may be a solution to the problem illustrated by Waldman, et. Al. in their 2010 article entitled,
“The Shocking Cost of Turnover in Health Care”. They identify the cost of turnover as a nonvalue-adding element of the overall costs of the organization. While some see this turnover as “a
cost of doing business”, Waldman, et. Al., posit that this high turnover is unnecessary. Their
findings conclude that offering compensation to stay is more cost efficient than hiring new staff.
By utilizing support personnel as Broyles, et. Al. recommend, the cost of turnover can be
alleviated by promoting the support staff rather than looking for an outside hire.
Another issue that lean seeks to address is inventory. Wilson, et. Al. (2015) conducted a
case study of an ambulatory care clinic and presented some interesting results. Because so much
of the operating budget is dedicated to materials management, they suggested a new inventory
management system in order to reduce stockouts which contributed both in labor costs and
additional costs of obtaining materials quickly. By implementing a new system, the clinic was
able to reduce the time spent on obtaining materials, thereby lowering the costs that accountants
must work into the value stream and apply to patients.
Conclusion
Upon reading the literature, two things became apparent. First, more research is needed to
determine best practices. Second, much of the research that has been done is disjointed and tends
to be directed towards cost savings. A major challenge to this research, however, is making the
determination regarding the cause of these changes. It is often difficult to ascertain whether the
changes are made in response to the implementation of lean philosophies. That being said,
healthcare accounting does seem to be evolving in the hopes of more accurately reflecting
business practices. Specifically, healthcare providers seem to be focusing on which cost methods
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to use to best represent how much capital goes into a patient’s care from admission to discharge.
By separating activities into value streams, accountants can assign costs to these activities which
in turn are assigned to the patient. To that end, much of the literature suggests that activity-based
costing and time-driven activity based costing are the more popular methods of responding to
lean philosophies of cost reduction and waste elimination. These methods allow accountants to
calculate standard cost rates, incentivizing practitioners to efficiently deal with patient issues.
Recommendations for Future Research
In light of the findings from this literature review, there are several routes for further
research. First, the researcher would recommend a survey of comparable hospitals in order to
investigate what kind of lean systems they have implemented, whether or not they have changed
their accounting systems in light of that, and how their accounting systems have changed. This
would allow future researchers to compare the different approaches that hospital accounting
departments use to keep up with lean systems. These researchers would also be able to look for
correlations between different lean systems and accounting changes, as well as compare the
success of the different combinations. This literature review indicates that many of the survey
participants would show an increased utilization of activity-based costing.
Another option would be to observe a hospital implementing a new lean system and
follow the process through its completion. The research could place a special emphasis on the
timing of any accounting changes that follow the lean implementation. If several of these case
studies were conducted, a comparison could then be made regarding the effectiveness of
different implementation timings. This would, of course, require a prolonged time commitment
and quite a bit of cooperation from the observed hospitals, making it difficult for a student to
conduct the research independently.
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As lean systems continue to grow in healthcare organizations, accounting systems will
continue to adapt. By further researching when and how to make necessary changes, best
practices can be outlined, allowing healthcare providers to save the time and money that would
be lost to trial and error. Lean is not going to disappear anytime soon and healthcare seems
willing to fully embrace its benefits. This will provide researchers with ample opportunity to dig
deeper into the implications of lean moving into a service industry and the consequence for
accounting systems and methods.
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